If you wish to become a voter you must say so during THAT agenda item in the 802.3 Plenary Meeting. This will be done very early in the meeting Monday PM and Thursday PM.

1  Ambrose, Andrew
2  (o) Anderson, Jon
3  DAndrea, David
4  Drolet, Patrick
5  (o) Firoozmand, Farzin
6  (o) Ilyadis, Nicholas
7  (o) Innis, James
8  Moore, Charles
9  Ouellette, Michel
10 Pilip, Mark
11 (o) Rautenberg, Peter
12 Sharma, Atul
13 Sheth, Siddharth
14 (o) Shin, Hyungsoo
15 Swenson, Norman
16 Thornton, Bob
17 Wu, Song

(o) = Requested to become member at opening plenary, (c) = Requested to become member at closing plenary